Creative thinking requires imagination, creativity, play, sharing and reflection. This paper presents an architecture for a curious, reconfigurable robot that encourages creative design thinking by permitting designed structures to learn behaviours. These behaviours encourage designers to play with different structures, reflect on the relationship between structure and behaviour and imagine new structures. A demonstration of the architecture is described using the Lego Mindstorms platform. The demonstration shows how a curious robot can adapt new behaviours in response to changes in its structure, and how this can encourage the creative thinking spiral and creative design.
Reconfigurable Robots and Creative Play
Reconfigurable robots comprise sets of modules that can be re-arranged to achieve different structures, behaviours and functions. Reconfigurable robots have been developed for their functional, economic and creative advantages. Functionally, reconfigurable robots promise engineering versatility, flexibility, robustness and the ability to self-repair through redundancy [13] . Likewise, economic advantage can be gained by designing complex machines as reconfigurable sets of modules.
From a creative viewpoint, technologies for reconfigurable robots include toys such as Lego (http://www.lego.com) and Meccano (http://www.meccano.com). These products encourage creative play, creative thinking and creative design by providing sets of basic components and connector modules that can be built into different structures. Recent versions of these toys can be fitted with motorised and even electronic components to control the behaviour of the final structure. Meccano creations can be fitted with motors or remote controls and Lego Mindstorms products can be attributed behaviour using a programmable brick.
The incorporation of motors, remote controls and programmable bricks opens the way traditional building packages such as Lego and Meccano to become platforms for playful learning of concepts in electronics and computer programming. In contrast, this paper proposes an architecture that draws on the programmable capacity of reconfigurable robots to encourage creative design thinking through creative play. This architecture uses computational models of curiosity and machine learning to create curious robots that are able to 'come alive' with new behaviours in response to changes in their structure. The aim is to encourage experimentation with structure by providing the creative designer with real-time information about the relationship between the structure and its possible behaviours.
Curious Robots
While existing research has focused on developing hardware modules for reconfigurable robots, and the software required for those modules to communicate, the problem of attributing behaviour to reconfigurable robots remains a challenge. Traditional artificial intelligence techniques tend to assume a fixed set of inputs and outputs (sensors and actuators) and a fixed set of goals based on these inputs and outputs [8] . This is in contrast to the needs of reconfigurable robots, which may have changing sensors and actuators and thus changing goals.
Recent work has focused on the design of developmental learning algorithms that can generate goals online in response to the changing experiences of a robot [6, 9] . These approaches uses computational models of intelligent, adaptive, curiosity to develop new goals, but do not provide a way for robots to adapt to changes in their sensors or actuators. A later approach that includes adaptable representations for input and output was proposed by Merrick and Maher [5] . This paper adapts the Merrick and Maher [5] model for motivated reinforcement learning agents to design an architecture for curious, reconfigurable robots that can develop new behaviours as a response to their changing structure.
Architecture for a Curious, Reconfigurable Robot
The architecture presented in this section comprises two layers, a device layer and an agent layer, as shown in Figure 1 . This paper uses the Lego Mindstorms NXT robot platform running the Lejos (http://lejos.sourceforge.net) Java firmware. However the concept of a reconfigurable robot using curiosity and motivated reinforcement learning is general enough to be applied to other reconfigurable robot hardware. 
Device Layer
Lego Mindstorms robots can be designed with a range of different sensors and actuators including sensors for colour, light, sound or distance to objects and actuators for servo motors. NXT sensors and actuators are heterogeneous and return different numbers and types of outputs. The device layer constructs a standardised, context-free grammar (CFG) [5] representation of sensor data and available actions and communicates this to the agent layer.
Device Manager: The device manager identifies the sensor devices S 1 , S 2 , S 3 … attached to the robot. Data from all sensors is encapsulated as a single sensation S represented as a variable length string of label-value pairs. The device manager also identifies the actuators A 1 , A 2 , A 3 … attached to the robot.
Resource Manager:
The resource manager communicates sensations and actions between the agent and the devices via Bluetooth. In the demonstration in Section 3, the agent layer is run on a PC separate from the NXT brick. The Lejos Java firmware does not currently offer sufficient support for the complex programming constructs required to implement a curious agent. In future it is envisaged that it will be possible to run the agent layer on the NXT brick and the resource manager will no longer be required.
Demonstration of a Curious Robot for Creative Play
This section describes a proof-of-concept demonstration of a curious, reconfigurable robot. A designer plays with the robot and changes its structure. The robot adapts its behaviour as different sensors and actuators are added, inspiring the designer to further modify the structure. The designer builds a jointed limb as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 2(a) shows the lower part of a limb, mounted on a turn-table with an attached compass sensor. In this structure the curious robot learns behaviours to rotate the limb, as the agent layer is curious about changes in the compass reading.
The designer then develops the limb further into a jointed arm, as shown in Figure  2 (b). The arm can extend and retract, has a touch sensor as a finger and an accelerometer to measure its tilt. In this structure, the robot is curious about changes in the accelerometer reading and learns behaviours to extend and retract the arm.
The designer then restructures the limb into a jointed neck, as shown in Figure  2 (c). The neck can extend and retract and has an ultrasonic distance sensor. In this structure, the robot is curious about extension and retraction of the neck, which cause changes in the distance readings. The robot also develops a somewhat creative behaviour in which it rapidly extends and retracts the neck. The resultant jerking of the structure causes changes in the compass sensor reading, which the agent finds curious. The examples above show how the curious agent learn behaviours for different structures, without requiring changes to the agent model. This encourages the designer to play with relationship between structure and behaviour. However, a number of issues arising from the combination of the curious agent with the reconfigurable robot were also identified in this pilot study. First, high resolution sensors can make learning of behaviours quite slow and introduce noise that inhibits learning. In this study, for example, the resolution of the compass sensor was reduced from 360 degrees to 8 compass points to speed learning.
The second issue identified is that the physical structure of the robot may include limitations that are not programmed for in the generic curious agent. For example, the extension and retraction of the limb in this study are bounded by the maximum and minimum angle that can be achieved by the configuration of vertical and horizontal beams. However the servo motors are relatively strong, so the curious agent can experiment with the limb to destruction by forcing it past its limits. This suggests that future reconfigurable robots will have to utilise more flexible joint structures. For example, cog setups where continuous forward (or backward) motion of a motor results in a cycle of retraction and extension.
Conclusion
This paper has presented an architecture for curious, reconfigurable robots for creative play. Curious robots can learn new behaviour in response to changes in their structure. The robots in this paper use a computational model of curiosity to identify new goals and reinforcement learning to develop new behaviour in response to those goals. An initial demonstration of curious robots using the Lego Mindstorms platform shows how curious, reconfigurable robots can influence the creative thinking spiral. The adaptive behaviour of the robot in response to its changing structure encourages reflection, imagination and ongoing creative play.
In future, this research may proceed in two directions. First, user studies can provide insight into the impact of this technology on creative play. In conjunction with this, the technology itself can be further developed with the aim of designing robots that can develop complex, realistic and meaningful behaviours. Such robots might have applications beyond entertainment robots to explorer robots in spaces or assistant robots in the home or industry.
